Reference

Electrified Monorail Systems

Conductor Rail 0815 SingleFlexLine

Application
Electrified Monorail System for door transportation
[RENAULT plant, Scenic car model]

Country
France

City
Douai

Project installation date
July 2012

Representative office
Conductix-Wampfler S.A. [F]

Operator
CLEMESSY

Technical requirement[s]
Modification of the EMS doors conveyor due to layout change at the assembly process.

Track length [System]
120 m [on 2 different levels, ground floor and first floor]

Number of carriages
200

Product
Conductor Rail, Program 0815, SingleFlexLine

Additional product information
• Connecting boxes for power feed and signals.
• Curves radius 1 m delivered bended.

Quantity of poles
6 poles

Power
100 A

Current
400 V

Additional information
• Electrified Monorail System successful in operation since 2002
• Layout modification in 2012